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situations vacant.TEACHERS WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.HAMILTON HAPPENINGS
HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
* DIRECTORY

» mmm,
Y^TANXKD-A. FIRST-CLASH ST^Z 
TT «UloHUKii» tm IHI.K'U ehnre* In , 

manuUiclurlng concern. Brx 16, Woitd 1

%

Our Values 
Stand Unmatched !

ni bacheh Wanted for s. section 
A No. 1, Gnnl; duties to commence May 

1st, 1007. David Watt, secretary. Com
manda, Ont,

Benner * Reid’s List.
Iff

*R 1/v/» — BRUNSWICK AVENUE, 
w04:Vet 7 9 rooms and bath.MYEIILUIM GETS OFF 

Will TESTIFY IT INQUEST =
—ossinotox avenue, t 

rooms and bath, *all oon-1$3200
venlencee, up-to-date.

BUSINESS CHANCES."this «put mris r«m-
UTION IP STOCK SELLINO

32-loch Brass Mounted 
Trasks - -

16-Inch Deep Clot 
6ew-hldc Bses - • $2.25

24-lnch Keretel Sulte 
Cases *"•*» <• -$1.95

23 or 25-Inch Ladles’ 
or Gents’ Gloria Cov- 
ered Umbrellas - - SI«50

There ere Cleerhi Price*.

K ONTRACTINO AND TEAMING BUSI- 
_ for sale—One of largest and

most successful-In Toronto; alive end flour
ishing; owner retiring; valuable good-will 
and big contracts on hand; property also, 
If required. Box A4. World,

(v ness
#3000 “a R00tMS,tAXU hath.HOTEL ROYAL >t - - $4.75 *<) SZXZT — SHAW ST„ 6 ROOMS.

ÜV/U all convenience», beautiful 
home. *Elderly Flamboro Farmer Slashes 

Throat With Razor in Fit of 
Despondency. \ N„ Hamilton. Ont. ■WW-fa

Largest. Best Appointed sod 
Most Centrally Leeeted 

tresi J2.se Pcr/Bsy asdsp A eerie el Plea

ill :
OPPORTUNITYA N EXCEPTIONAL

for safe and profitable Investment— 
An Industrial com pony organising, with 
head office In Toronto, unlimited demand 
and no opposition ; large profits assured; 
ground floor proposition to capitalist with 
from ten to twenty thousand dollars; full
est Investigation solicited. The Big Cities 
Realty & Agency Co., Limited, 6 College- 
street .

T> BNNER A REID, REAL ESTATE AND 
-L* Insurance, 300 College-street.

I T7HGHTEEN - FIFTY BUYS NO. 150 
-Hi Waverley-road, new, six-roomed house, 
verandah, side entrance, every convenience, 
very easy terms. Apply 25 Kenilworth- 
crescent,

VV ANTED—AT ONCE. SEVERAL BL 
vv ryrle assemblers. Apply to Can., da Cycle & Motor Co. n*

TOBACCONISTS * CIOAB STORES.
1 Hamilton, April 4.—Harry Gal

lagher will be released from the Jail 
Friday morning. He was arrested on 
a G. T. R. train a week ago and sen
tenced to pay $30 or serve a month in 
Jail. It was supposed that he might 
be .able to,. throw some light on the El
liott murder at Port Credit, and the 
police were requested to hold him. His 
brother arrived this evening, and will 
pay the fine In the morning. When 
Gallagher Is released a subpoena to at
tend the Inquest on the murder case 
as a witness will be served upon him.

The following gathered at .the city 
hall this evening to discuss the selec
tion of an engineer to*choose a route 
for the Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph 
railway. Ald.Dlckson. Lees and Nichol
son and R. A. Roberts»», F. H. Lam be 
and F. R. Close of the board of trade. 
When they began to study the .reso
lution passed by the council they 
found the board of trade was entitled 
to only one representative on the com
mittee. and that the parks board and 
Trades and Labor Council were sup
posed to have one representative each. 
The meètlng was adjourned so as to 
give the parks and labor bodies a 
chance to appoint their représenta-

BILLY CARROLL JLT ALF-TONE OPERATOR KOR •« 
Al graving plant, one who nnderstiM^ 
.•carse screening. Thoroughly up to <Lv. 
sober man. Apply Box 57 World ■*

i
T71 OURTEEN-FIFTY BUYS NO. 28 KKN- 
J. llworth-crescent, new, six-roomfcd house, 
verandah, lot fifty by two hundred, easy 
terms. Apiply No. 25.

I>edq#ertersfer I r’te 1 elects *r.d Clears. 
Grand Opera House Cigar s-tor

4~1 llOCBHY STORE. DWELLING AND 
\T stock for sale In London, good busi
ness being done. Apply to S. Smyth, 401 
Talbot-street, London. A tMATURE WINDER WANTED-ON* 

-ZX used to all kinds of nrmntnre wnrlr- 
nrne others need apply. Write and state 
satt.ry and experience. Sleeker Electric A 
Machine Co., Detroit. Mich. *

C INSTALLMENT furniture DEALERS.

East & Co., Limited■

Benner A Co.9a Lift. atl.tn per week bn/s Furniture. Carpet*.
THb'VraNK ■ WALKER CO..iLIMITED. 

Car. King sud Cs.fieripe-«tr»te.

: LEGAL CARDS.
ACRES—2 FARMS OF 50 ACRES 
each, side by side, County of Dnf- 

ferin, 2% miles from Dundalk, all cleared 
and ready to cultivate, $1400 and $2000 
terms, or exchange for city property.

300 Venge Street. 50 171 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER,. 
|j Solicitor. Notary Public, 84 Victor*, 
street. Money to Loah at 4 1-2 per cent.

VV ANTED—13 LATHE HANDS ip. 
Limited* & : •Four Per Cent.

r
GUARANTEED

Mortgage investments.

AMUSEMENTS. -VT MURPHY. K. C„ BARRISTER, 103 
* Yonge-street. 3 doors south of Ade- 

laldc-street, Toronto.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOL1C1- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 

Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan.

-»/* ULOCK LEE, MILIKEN & CLARK. 
JW. Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

TOWNSHIP CLARK.Z> pr ACRES,
U»7 County Durham, 3W miles from 
<Jrono. also near Bowmanvllle and New
castle; very fine soil, 4% acres orchard; 
$2000; will exchange for city property or 
on terms to suit purchaser.

VV anted _ FINISHERS. EXPERL 
enred, on ladles- coats and costumes 

Novi Modi Costume Co.. 302 Church-street!
71 ABINETMAKER and THREE ÏÎT 

provers, steady work, good wages to 
suitable men: wanted at once. Clark life 
Co., Ltd., Gravenhnrst.

PRINCESS
ELLEN TERRY

t SAT. MAT. 
ONLY

THE NEW TROUSERS 
ARE BEAUTIES, 
a 50 to 6 50.

AND ENGLISH COMPANY 
TO-NIGHT
The deed Hope mad Nance Oldfield.
SATURDAY MATINES and BVSNING 
Captain Brass bo and ■ Denver ilon. 
April 8-9-10—The Prince of Flleen.

s* A K/x INVESTMENT BUYS MORT- 
•P Hr O’ I gage of $500, repayable $25 
every three months, with Interest at 6 per 
cent.; move quick If you wont this.

\MJ TODWORKERS WANTED FOR 
vv shaper and sticker, also few good 
bench men. Clark Mfg. Co.. Ltd., Graven, 
burst.

9

he Toronto 
General rusts 

Corporation

ft 1 OfVV WANTED ON HOUSE IN 
•P A f central part of city, semi
detached, modern house; will pay 6 per 
cent. Interest.

If you don’t buy pant» 
from ns, yon don’t 
buy pant» right.

OYS ACCUSTOMED TO WOODWORK-

making; good factorv; wages to commence 
With. Hark Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. Grarenhnrst.

-r BOGERT BARTRAM. BARRISTER, 
fj . etc.. Solicitor, Traders' Bank, Spa- 
dlna Branch. Money to loan; 18 King West.THIS MORNINGREGULAR Bale

X> ENNER & CO.. 300 COLLEGE ST., 
JJ west SpadlnB.

Opens
FOR HENRY W. SAVAGE’S

I \ry E CAN SELL YOUR FARMRHOU8B 
W or business, no matter wtiwre sltn- 

ated. Send full particulars to The Big 
Cities Realty & Agency Co., Limited, 6 
College-street, Toronto.

1 COME ON IN” 66 LBUTY AVENUE, 8 
rooms, all conveniences, 

4561

• • VET ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, 
TV Housemaid Is kept and no child, 

ren; wages eighteen dollars per month 
Apply from « until 9 p.m.. 178 Cresceefc 
road, comer Lamport-a venue.

ENGLISH GRAND OPERA COMPANYj $3500 ",i ciIn Pucciei’t Masterpiece of Masterpieces adjoining the park.\ O MADAM VZButte rfli T7HFTYTWO HUNDRED 
A? beautiful suburban residence, 
brick, about six acres, lawn, fruit and or
namental trees, stable; possession and terms 
arranged. Write Box 63, World.

WILL BUY A 
solidOAK HALL HOTELS. -\r DUNG

_L men aM Brnkemen. Experience mi
ll cocss n ry. -Th-cr 500 positions open at the 
present tlme.Vtilgh wages. Rapid promo- 
tlon to Engineers and Conductors; $75 
$j200 per month. Instructions by mall 
yonr home without Interruption with pt 
sent occupation. We assist each student 
seen ring a position. Don't delay. Wrl 
to-day for free catalog Instructions : a 
application blank. Natlolnl Railway Teel 
lag School. Inc.. 21K Boston Block, Mini 
spoils, Minn., U.8.A.

N WANTED—FOR FIRS-L
Receives Money in sums of $250 
upwards for Investment in Mort
gages j paying four per cent, 
half-yearly.

Principal and Interest guaran
teed and Securities earmarked to 
Investor.

( OMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 AND 56 
VV Jarvls-etreet. recently remodelled 
and decorated through <mt; now ranks 
among the best hotels in Toronto. Terms, 
$1,00 and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.^

Gravi Oy?r» Chinn wl'h Orch-sira of ’O.lives. Mr. Robertson said the board of 
trade was not anxious to have even 
one representative. The belief was ex
pressed that the road would be built 
this year.

CLOTHIERS
King Street East GRANDI MATINEE 

SATURDAY AT 3.1$ 
An Easter Attraction of Real Merit 

UCI CIA QVDMI TORONTO'S FAVORI TKnn.cn Dinuii lyric combdirnnr
IN THR MILITARY CFDRT 
OPRRA COMlQi't SFR-SRRSS*
Next-NAT WILLS in "A LUCKY DOG"

MAJESTIC | ,«feit«Kv
m YOUNG BUrfALO

S KINGt>’.WILD WEST

H. B. Iteeeor * Co.’s List.
I B. RiEBSOR & COMPANY L5 To

ronto-street. Branch Office, 220H.Board of Education.
The Internal management committee 

• Manager of the board of education decided this 
evening to have the school children 
hold exercises in Dundurn Park on 
May 24 instead of the usual speecb- 
maning affairs at the various schools. 
It is proposed to have the children 
form a procession and march, headed 
by a band, to the park.

E. A. Manning was appointed on the 
board of .examiners for the entrance 
examinations. The board will notify 
parents of ailments Dr. Roberts finds 
in their children. The Junior teacners 
applied for more pay, but their appli
cation was filed.

The Retail Merchants’ Association 
held a meeting this .evening to arrange 
for the convention which will be held 
In Hamilton on July S and 4. The foi- 
longing officers were elected: Adam 
Ballantlne, president; James Dunlop 
and J. G. Volke, vice-presidents; Geo. 
Klelrt, secretary; A. Zimmerman, trea- 

^ . . , surer. The association passed resoltr-
pared for the present to support the City tiens against the Monk BiAJl to permit 
in its application for power to expiopri- cp-ôperatlve stuff, and the bill with 
ate the Toronto Electric Light Co. reference to the sale of patent medi-

At last night’s meeting x Delegate c*iL®8' . „ .
Rooney suggested that the council should pub c -11>r^ry J?oard Jvl11 allow
seek to strengthen the city’s hands at j children of the fourth grade of the 
the present critical stage of the proceed- 8<;^ls ^ the privileges of the mail
ings, by a resolution approving the 1 tati<^n i°f i 8If
course taken, but the proposal was not WUcatton signed by the principal of
received with open arms. the 8ch001'

President Thompson; opined that it 
was better to hold aloof until the situa
tion had resolved itself somewhat. It 
was not clearly known just what would 
be the results if the city Obtained the 

« required power, and the interests of the . _
citizens might be injuriously affected, i *‘®. J 
While the same caution was showu by ' p * 
the majority of the delegates, it was 
declared on all sides that the 'council 
stood nrmly for municipal ownership, 
and the suggestion of Delegate Worrell 
that the Public Ownership League 
should be supported, was received with 
evident approval.

Incidentally there was some warm 
criticism of the attitude of the company 

» towards organized labor, and of the al
leged methods being employed around 
the corridors of the parliament build
ings.

.was asserted. .,
l “Yes; and there’s lots oLun 
-ing, too,’ added the chairnton.

The pernicious effects o^/tne moving 
picture machines on the youthful mind 
were drawn attention to by One member, 
who said he had seen tittle [boys and 

their tip-toesl or stools

Rlgfet Opposite the ’’Chinns."
J. COOMBBS,

1 XALY HOUSE-CORNER FRONT AND 
U Slmcoe. remodelled and enlarged, new 
management; rate* $1.60 and $2 per day. 
B. R. Hnrst, Prop.

KITTY Diuidee-stneet.I T
- * K/XZY/Y — MACPHEHtSON AVE.. 

«T *)V/J M 7 detached, aolld brick, 8 
rooms and 1xath. hardw<»d floor#, stationary 
tubs, exceptionally wefi

'll
VxOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
II Beet Toronto; rates, one dollar wp. 
E. Taylor." Proprietor____________ .

I Eves. built. Welcome bureau.
WELCOMES

10* NOT REUDY TO BACK CITY 
IN EXPROPRIATION FIGHT

IS ClNEW
rooms

A K A/ \Tk —BETERLEY ST..
R/U soflld brick, eight 

and hath, gae and electric light, laundry 
tiHw, elate roof, etc.TREASURE IN OLD BOXES 20 tlBUREAU BE- 

quire sltnatlona for the following 
who are all of good character and well 
recommended : Man and wife a* (un til, 
er* or any position where both ronld be 
netful; skilled lalxyrere. pa Inters hrtcl. 
layere. carpenters, plasterers, general la. 
1 tore re. rlq-trlrlnrie, grocer's clerk. Im»e 
finishers, navvlea. bookkeepers, 
employers of labor In any and every capari
ty, In or out of the city, are requested to 
send particulars of any vacancies they nto/ 
have. Address World Welcome Bit 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

•yyORLD

heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
Ï6 r<JJext^HowarOJall^Mjllloaaij^DyegtjTe/|I / P<BUTCHER BOY’S PURCHASE Shea’s i XfOTEL GLADSTONE _— QUEEN-8T. 

TL west, opposite G.T.R. and C.P.B. 
stations; electric cars pass door* Turnbull 
Smith, Proprietor.

DUNN AVE.. DBTAFH- 
»pi*N rx 7V7 ed, solid brick, nine room) 
and lid'th, three balconle*. combination belt
ing, summer kitchen, etc.

Met. Daily 
3SC. Eveeing 
35c sad sec.

The Faturlty Winner, Dllloa Broi, The 
Oalow Trie. Norton tt Nicholson. Leo Carrillo, 
Murray Slaters. Fret. Watt on and thi Merrlasy 
Sisters, The Kinctoaraph.

bn
eh

etc. AH
/-N IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. QUEEN 
It and George-atreet*. flret-clae* aerrlce, 
newly-fornlslie<t rooms (with baths) par
lors, etc. ; dollar fifty and two dollar» a 
day. Phone Main 8381.

Labor Council Doubts Wisdom of 
City’s Move While Favoring 

Civic Ownership.

pel
» gw gW/-X/-X —GIvOI'CESTFvR STREET. 
"iiOt "x / solid brick. 11 room* anl 
bath, laundry tabs, gee. separate toilet.Unclaimed Articles Left in Trains, 

Put Up at Auction, Bring 
Good Prices.

pi<

Chi ALL THIS 
WEEK

—DUNN AVE.. DETACH- 
ed, solid brick. 12 roo-ns 

and bath, exposed plumbing, combination 
heating.

*6000 *A
T> OEFEDALE HOTEL, 1146 YONGB-ST.. 
XV terminal Of the Metropolitan Rail
way Rates $1.60 up. Special rates for 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

\XI ORLD WELCOME 
vw situations vacant

toIIEDMOND HITES WISE GUY chambertnst 
wages $8 to $14 a month, with beard a 
lodging.

■
The District Labor Council is not pre- SBOHtMIANS^a’NVgt0 *6000 —CHURCH ST., SOLID 

brick, ten rooms and hath.
Ij Thé auction sale of unclaimed arti

cles left by travelers on the Grand 
Trunk*" System during; the hast twelve" 
month» was held yesterday In Hender
son's auction rooms. From the open
ing-' tq the close the salesroom was 
crowded.

The bidding was spirited thruout and 
a marked caution characterized the 
sales on the part of nearly all the buy
ers, the general policy of the crowd 
being to risk nothing much beyond 
what the exterior • promised. Even 
then considerable discount was allow-

"VOUNO WOMEN AND GIRLS, 
X cfilnlets, steady employment and

cCARRON HOUSE. QUERN AND 
IVi Victoria -streets : rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

aH conveniences. »fr*4-i-
paRIVERDAtt ROLLER RINK pay.on g-ZX/k —ALEXANDER STREET, 

" 7 solid hriNt, thirteen 
rooms end bath, modern and up-to-date.

- t-li-

HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
Royal Oak Hotel ; homelike. Terms 

and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro- 
Yonge and Trlotty-streots.

W IniVf ARRIED COUPLES, WITH 
ixl families. Just out, can ha#s cu—. 
work and good homes. Apply World Offli 
83 Yonge-street.

Cor. Usera Beet and Broadview.
Skating contest,te-aigbt. ladles skating alone 
In two-step and figure eight. Coming a 11 next 
week—Pewer Bros., the greatest head liners 
on roller skates.

Mi
Go i—SPENCER AVENIUE. De

tached solid brick, thirteen 
room® and bath, gas and ele-tric light, hot 
wa ter hen ting, exposed plumbing, concrete 
cellar colonial verandah, nicely decorated.

*6500 prletors. corner 
Phone M. 619. tleit

the
TF YOU REQUIRE LABOR OF _ 
X kind, ring up Mein 252. Yon will 
celve I m mod I etc attention. , , ’ ;

wh|if Jones Remanded. anMARRIAGB LICENSES,

Granite Roller 
...Rink...

Sydney Jones,- the man charged with 
attempting to blow up the boilers at 
the rolling mills, was remanded In po
lice court this morning until Satur- 

i day.

the
—ISA BELLA STREET,

solid brick, ten rooms 
and bath, slate roof, concrete cellar, gas 
and electric light, colonial verandah.

*6500 a “TT E. SMALLPEICE, J.P., ISSUER 
XX. of Marriage Licenses. Residence 
166 Dunn-avenue, South Parkdale. No 
witnesses required.

a ttiSITUATIONS WANTED,
dei

A* rp O TRAVEL HEAVY OR LIGHT « X lion, 6 years’ experience. Bs 
care of World Welcome Bureau, 83 T< 
street, Toronto.,

te:
Herklmer-street Baptists are 

to erect a $20,000 church.
A warrant; is out for* the arrest of 

Harry Cronk, 379 North James-street, 
an employe of the Brunswick bowling 
alley, who. It Is charged, while left In 
charge of the place stole a watch and 
$25 in money from the alley.

Last night highwaymen attempted 
to hold up W. W. Bal.rd, a clerk In the 
waterworks office, and T. W. Wright, 
who were driving near the Red Hill.

Dr. Mabel E. Henderson has claimed 
damages from the city because her 
horse Was frightened by a streamer 
that was being strung across the 
street at the Victoria-avenue Baptist 
Church.

MX'—HOMIEWOOD AVENUE, 
solid brick, nine rooms 

end bath. gas. hot air heating, concrete 
cellar, laundry tubs, verandah, etc.
*7.^00

567000 A * FRED W. FLBTT’J PRE8CRIP- 
J\ tien Drag Store, 502, Queen West. 
Wltnesec. unnecessary. Phone. dtt

•erit ed tor appearances, which have long 
been considered deceitful, even as a 
suit case or a Saratoga trunk might 
be like thé proverbial “whited sepul-

derad

wal
cludLadies 35c, including; skates, ex

cepting; Saturday evenings. Strict
ly select patronage.

W»!AGENTS WANTED.ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. M. 
Melville, J.P., Toronto and Adelalde-M la:—GLOWiESTEIR STREET 

solid Irrlek. gas, exposed 
plumbing, etc., lot .49x141) feet.

—SPENCER AVE..
taohed. solid brick ten 

rooms and Iwith, separate toilet, hot water 
beating, gas and electric light, expos'd 
pit mhlng. newly decorated throughout, col
onial verandah, lot 30x200.

chre—beautiful without, but 
men’s bones within.’’

At least that was the jocular im
pression of some, as, when Mr. Hen
derson put up a Saratoga and said, 
“This Is a superior article and don’t 
forget it was a lady's trunk,” a voice 
from the front asked, "Is the lady in 
It?" No doubt he had In his mind the 

reminiscence of some mur-

or.streets. ed Vf AKB INDEPENDENT 1NCC 
ivX showing the wonderful electrical 
sage device for physicians, barber., ho 
exclusive territory; sample, with ittM 
meats, postpaid, $6.26. Hÿgea Battery Co 
Fisher Building, Chicago.

hell
Jarr HOMA8 EDWARDS,ISSUER OF MAS- 

X riage licenses, 90 Vlctortâ-street. K ren
iera. tie Mefllll-street.

968ROO DB- lal,

TO LET ThiMe witnesses.
irli
eMACHINERY FOR SALE.OFFICES—Sizes to suit, cernera of 

Front end Scott Sts., steam and hot water 
heating, vaults, lavatories, etc., splendid 
light, immediate pesaesaiew. 246

ices
ARTICLE* FOR SAL*./-v NE ARMJNGTON k SIMS STEAM 

VP engine, about 40 h.p„ with all steam 
connections In engine house. Can be sein 
in operatioh 
$400 cash.

6. REESOR k COMPANY. 25 TO 
ronto-street. Phone Main 1081. 

We«t End branch 220 Dundas-street. Phone 
Parkdale 2743.

H.gruesome
ders in the past, when the victims 
Were packed in a trunk and shipped 
as ordinary baggage.

Material for Dramatist.
Many of the hatyibags, suit cases, 

telescope boxes and the various other 
belated articles, if their history were 
only known, could supply material for 
a three-volume novel, or a modern so
ciety drama. The parasols themselves 
had each an intangible expression of 
the owner's character. There was the

There's lots of lobbying going on,” | •KfbiiZY ALVAN1ZWD IRON I 
U metal ceilings, wale##, etc. 
Bros.. 124 Adelalde-stre.t west.

at 75 Front-street Bast. Prl :eJ* K. FISKEN, 23 Scott Street,oney go Hotel Haarahan.
Corner Barton and Catharine-streets,

Hamilton; modem and strictly first- 
class; rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day; 
phone 1465^

Walter B. Myers, whose daughter had 
her scalp torn off by Henry McNal
ly’s windmill, has itarted a suit 
against McNally for $10,000 damages.

le Vaudeville.
252 latest selections now on the Mul- artistic and elegant parasol of the 

tiphones. Picture Machines, Fortune- fashionable belle ; that of the classic 
Tellers, Lung Testers, etc., etc. Open (handle and shiny material of the sweet

girl graduate; the severe but correct 
article affected by the grand dame; 
the ornately fantastic silver-mounted 
sunshade suggestive of the summer 
girl, and the plain but serviceable 'um
brella of the practical woman whose 
frivolities had long been relegated to

T WILL FAX CASH roe 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle 
til Yoera-stroet.

R. Kidney A Co.’s List.
EUCLID - AVENUE^ 

north of Oollege.solld 
brick. 8 rooms and hath ; all modern 
venlencrâ; good deep lot to lane, with 
stable; a bargain.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

moo a B. MELHUISH, VETERINARY SUR- 
/X, geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all aomeatlcated animal* oh scientific prin
ciple*. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 686 West King-street, To
ronto. Phone* Park 418 and Junction

Cl OR BALE CHEAT—BALL-BBAI 
JC roller skates; used only e short I 
Union hardware make, steal rolled, 
quantity. Box 82, World Office.

girls standing on 
to look into the machines.

“They’re not fit for grown-up people, 
let alone children," he averred.

'■ The educational committee Will re

con-

463.
Xf ILITARY LAND GRANT SCRIP. 
1VI South African. War, calling for 1(10 
acres of land. R. Kidney & Co., 43 Vic
toria-street. »

noi SALE—CONTENTS OF BOA 
I' ing hone*, thirteen rooms, for bel 
•re or roomers, good location. Box 
World.

-g-xR. J. GORDON McPHKBSON, VETE- 
u rinary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 831 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 8061. N

port.
• The agreement with Joseph Marks, 
London,for the publishing in Toronto of 
The Industrial Banner as the official 
local labor organ, was approved. 

v The proposition that a baseball league, 
composed of nines from union establish
ments, be formed, will be considered. > 

Edorcation was given the Cab Drivers 
agreement.

8 a.m. to 11 p.m-, 80 James-street.
James Wilson, who was doing a four 

months’ terms In the, jail, was releas
ed this afternoon. He was so weak 
from consumption that he had to bo 
taken home In the ambulance.

Hotel Cgcll. Excellent cuisine. Popu
lar prices. Every- accommodation for 
travelers. C. A. Herman, proprietor.

More Banks,

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY OOD 
lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

Inflrmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

TN OR SALB-THE BIGHT TO 
Jr the process for prodaction of 
Oxide of Barium, under Canadien w 
85005, granted to Herman Scholar, 1 
berg, Germany, can be obtained at a 
testable price on application to the 
tentee, or Knight Brothers, Wash 
District of Columbia,
America, of Henr- Grist, Ottawa. C«i

/■'I OOD BREWERS' GRAINS FOB I 
IjT at Don Brewery; 6c per bnsee.

TOakville Real Estate.
ronto.AKVILLE—CHOICE, TEN ACRES 

wooded, In Town of Oakville, on 
river bank: good boating facilities; cheap; 
easy terms. VW M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE BOY- 

VY al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
London. Eng.. 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

the foolish past.
The different grips, trunks and suit 

cases, if they could but have spoken, 
Dr. Irvine of the Montreal Football 'vhat tales they could have told of high 

Club has asked the Hamilton Tigers ^°Pes o£. t,he owners, some of whom 
to play an exhibition match early in had started out on Ahe-initial ^<?ur7'fÏ 
September at Philadelphia, with the 11£e'. 9r perhapk of others who had 
University of Pennnylvania. The exe- traveled far and wide until ennui and 
cutive has been called and it is likely disappointment had rendered nearly 
that the trip will be made. everything like Dead Sea fruit!

Get the habit—Go to Federal Life Many of the pieces of baggage still 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars, retained old labels, which had been 

Branches of the Dominion, Sterling, PA*te<£ °” them when their owners had 
Farmers', Union and Royal banks will vlsited strange places of the world, 
be established In Hamilton. Ceylon, Sumatra, Switzerland.

See Billy Carroll's Pipes to-day at B*ypt, Aden Shanghai St. Peters- 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store. burg, Shetland Islands, Paris, Naples.
Joseph ■ Taylor, a West Flamboro DavvBon Clt>"' Janeiro, Cape Town 

farmer. 50 years of age. In a fit of de- fnd,f8 many other strange and remote 
spondency. slashed his throat with a localities were represented To the silent 
Uriife last night He is in a critical ltlnerarY of the nameless owners.Bank of Hamilton Cn#w bufidlng of- , Bab1?8' K°"cart8 a"d bi» d°“» were 
«el- tn let The building Is now suf- ln evidence as crushing proof of for-
flclently advanced to enable applicants mothers and thoughtless child-ncieaujiiu' v ee i hood. Boxes of» merchandise—“very
l° see ih„!Iv4T lt A Ml io i ! heavy and valuable.” said the auctlon-
ab,e; Hamfi"tonA" who wifi be eer' but the hidden wealth within did
West King. Hamilton, who ill be not tempt anyone to the extent of a 
pleased to show plans and accompany ,, v,i.. 
parties thru building, 
condition.

UnitedACRTOI. GOOD HOUSE, BARN,

fven Better i X RCHARD BEACH IOTS WITH 
X 7 lake facilities. MONEY TO LOAN.

-X/fJNEY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
JjfX pie and others without security; easy 
payments. Offices ln 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 306, Manning Chambers, 72 
Qiteqd-street West.

XIT ' WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
W you, if you have furniture or other 

personal property. Cell and get our terms, 
strictly confidential. Tbs Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lewlor Building, 6 
King-street West.

Than Frumenty K/X NEW DUNLOP COVERS. M 
»»xi lar $3:26; gilsM.nteed stock; 
et-eh. Saturday. Munson, 343 Ynnra*

-------- :——------------- "XTOMMON SENSE KILLS AND 
atroy* rats, mice, bedim*»; no » 

druggists.
Y HOICB SEEt) POTATOES AND 

proved strawberry plants; iw"^ 
..... R. C. Cryslei», St. George, Ont. Na
tion World.

P URNISHBD HOUSES FOR SUMMER.Hi iff

||li|!| ISBET & BACON, OAKVILLE.
Old En*Ileli Dleh Is Now Sorprtneil 

by- a Malted Grain Food.

Writing on the food problem and ad
vocating a rational health difet, Dr. Jo- 
siah Oldfield, author of , “The vlaims of 
Common Life” and other well-known 
works, declares a sufficiency of grain 
food is necessary and refera tot the old 
English dish of frumenty as a most ex
cellent article of food. He alsospeaks 
of malted grain as a food for increas
ing years. This eminent author thus 
strikes the very keynote of health and 
strength. ...

There is a modern food which em 
braces all the qualities of frumenty and 
has even more, for it is malted grain. 
We refer to Malta-Vita—all pure grain 
and nothing else.

Malta-Vita is made by an extended 
and elaborated process of the old way 
pf making frumenty. The whole wheat 
grain is thoroughly cleaned, then boiled 
in water and cooked in steam to gela
tinize the starch. After the starch cells 
have broken down, the wheat is mixed 
with pure barley malt extract,which 
verts the gelatinized starch into maltoie, 
or malt sugar, highly nutritious and 
easily digested even iby the weakest 
stomachs. Then each grain of wheat 
is rolled into tittle wafer flakes and 
goes to the great ovens Where, under 
intense heat, it is baked crisp and brown. 
Vdone to a turn,” and rèady for your 
tftbl?. «. > - ;

All grocers sell Malta-Vita, 10 cents.

s
HOTELS FOR SALE.a very young baby, too, about a day 

old! cT ARDER HOUSE, «LARDER LAKE 
I J (Wilson's Trail), to be sold—Store, 

restaurant, sleeper for 20 men, two build
ings and ground; good supply already in; 
as a going concern, cheap, rare chance, 
owner called away. Address G. H. P„ 
Larder Lake, via Englehart, New Ontario.

Another found in the suit case he 
purchased 2 empty whiskey bottles, 2 
ditto beer, 2 samples of PojUland ce
ment
buyer about 5 cents; and a $2 bic’i 
brought him all these treasures.

Batcher Bor'* Purchase
But there was one small traveling 

box left behind by a young, lady and 
bought yesterday by a butcher boy. 
It contained mysteries too dqep for the 
young mind to unravel and contri
vances too complex and mysterious for 
the Immature young person to under
stand. There were puffs and powders 
rouges and enamels,/ fringes and Par
isian curls, tweezers énd ci ayons, po
mades and court-plaster» all of these 
were rtfore or less self-explanatory, but 
there were som= other devices and ad
justments the use of which to the but
cher bojr-geemed Inexplicable, but pos
sibly well understood in the modern 
feminine world.

There Is no doubt but the left and 
lost articles on our railways reveal 
and disclose much of the subtle and 
Inner life of the pèople of the day— 
much habit and practice that never 
appears on the surface of modern so
ciety, much of the secret foibles and 
carefully concealed .deceptions of some 
of the men and Women of aur time.

list.>1
IIT M. POBTLBTHWAITE, REAL BS- 
Yv tate loans 

torla-street.
and 3 of marl—value to the fire Insurance, 66 Vic. 

t’hone M. 8778. STORAGE.

CARTAGE AND 
age, p nos moved and bolstsa 

and single moving vsn*. 300 Collet 
North 4683.

i c A-FINANCIAL.CANADA LANDS.
vkrr s; rw'Vk T° loan, 5 per

4 TV 73 8 cent. City, farm 
building loans; mortgages bought; no fees; 
bouses built; agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria-street, Toronto.

VNTHAT WE HAVE DONE FOR 
TV era we will do to( you—Have made 

profits of 50 per cent, for thousands of In
vestors and settlers. Write for free boolf, 
giving names testimonials and convincing 
evidence. Haslam Land A Investment 
Co., million dollar capital, 47th-avenue. Be
gins, Canada.

OTH-
A. GODDARD, CARTAGE 

a rate rooms. 291J. age ln sep 
Park 443.street.25 A case presumably containing work

men's tools drew several bids, from 
, _ , , , -, _ . two or three Of the artisan class, but

Cases In Criminal Court. no time was lost or given for second
Judge Winchester will hold criminal thoughts and the average lot was put 

court again to-day. Those to be tried up> sold, paid for and handed to the 
are Thomas Carrie, indecency ; F. W- owner in the space of 60 seconds. 
Harrison, bigamy ; Harold Winnifretn,, Timorous Buyers,
receiving stolen goods. ( . Very few buyers had the temerity

' or courage to open their purchases ln 
the room to satisfy their own curiosity 

Paso Ointment Is guaranteedto core any or that of others, but the few excep- 
of Itching Blind Bleeding or Pro-, t- dl<i & afforded some amuse-

to 14 days or money ro ^ the onlooker8, altho the buy
ers did not generally enjoy the joke

to PREVENT THE ORIU ^One^oung fellow, who had a grey
LAXATIVE BHOM0 QUININE re- * ♦ ravelin# case knocked downmove, the cause. To get the genuine, call telescope traveling case Knocitea oown

for full name and look for signature of to him. opened it forthwith to find a 
E. W. Grove. 25c. 6 complete set of baby » clothes—end for

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE! 
Plano*; double and stngls f®. 

vans tor moving; the oldest ana n*”g 
liable firm. Lester Storage snd 
860 Spadlna-avenne.

\sART.

PORTRAIT
Painting Rooms. 24 West King- 

street, Toronto. \

W. L. FORSTERJ»HORSES FOR SALE.

Z X LYDB STALLIONS AND FILLIES. IM- 
V/ ported, choicest breeding, good Indi
viduals. Write or see Alex. McGregor, 
Uxbridge, Ont.

FOR RENT.STRAW WANTED.

D LACKSMITH SHOl’ ANP W0 
|> in good repair»- Good staagM 

ply to 8. B. Lehman k Sons. Ann*»

con- :PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS. ANTED—.ANYWHERE FROM 1 TO 3 
WW tons rye straw for horse collar 
Stuffing. Geo. A. Rudd k Co., 787 King 
West, Toronto.

T> LACK MARE 9 YEARS OLD, BAt 
JL> gelding 7 years, suit farmer. »pply 

Queen-street East.
case
trading Piles ln 
funded. 50c.

1187

ALOST.ROOFING PERSONAL. with b
«radua-| OST—A LONG HAIRED On"! 

-Li terrier, from Union msiw* 
ward 1 Elm-avenue, llosedalA |

G ALVANIZED IRON <»Q pr INVESTED NOW WILL BRING 
big returns. It will par to in

vestigate this. Address Box 62, World.

SKYLIGHTS, 
metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Dongas 

Adelalde-street West.Bros., 124

i
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1854 i THE ^ 1806

Home Bank
of Canada

ONE DOLLAR STARTS 
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Full Compound Interest Paid at 
Highest Rate

Head Office and Toronto Branch
8 KING STREET WEST

City Branches open 7 to 9 o’clock 
every Saturday night

78 CHURCH STREET 
QUEEN1 W. cor. BATHURST
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